to start life here with a right idea of the relation of things. All owe something to their class. If you are not already taking some active part you can at least fulfill your duty as a good member of the class. It is no burdensome task, but it is a duty. Inform yourself as to the candidates who have been nominated, cast your vote on Saturday, and cast it intelligently, and with due thought.

NOTICES.
(Continued from Page 1.)

Lost.—A bunch of keys between the Engineering A and Rogers. Please return to Lord, 1909.

1907.—All Senior Ballots should be handed in at the Cage by Saturday, Oct. 27.

1909.—Sophomores should call for First Year Mechanical Drawing Plates on or before October 27.

Lost.—A Physics notebook between the Brunswick and the Back Bay Post Office. Leave at Cage for M. H. Allen, 1908.

Relay Captain Elected.—At a meeting of the 1909 Relay team, Robert Mayro Keeney of Somerville, Conn., was elected captain. The team is under the management of Harry E. Whitaker.

Target Practice.—Target practice is held every Saturday, and any one wishing to partake may get an order from Major Wheeler on the Armory for a rifle. Ammunition is also furnished.

Kappa Alpha Fraternity.—Will all members of the Kappa Alpha Fraternity (Southern) who have not affiliated with the Boston Alumni Chapter, kindly send their names and addresses to F. O. Adams, Jr., 1907.

Pennsylvania Club.—The Pennsylvania Club will have a dinner on Monday, Oct. 29, at 6 P.M. at the Union. All Technology men from Pennsylvania are urgently requested to attend. The dinner is free of charge.

Central Congregational Church Berkeley and Newbury Streets
JOHN HOPKINS DENISON, Minister
Sunday Services 10.30 A.M. and 4 P.M.
12 News, Discussion Directed by The Professor's Club.
*Ask the usher for seats assigned to Tech-Alleged Students.*

Fownes Gloves
WILL BE WORN LONGER THIS SEASON THAN OTHERS—THAT IS, OTHER GLOVES

THE GIRLS ARE FOND OF THEM

Tech Emblems
Greatest Variety
Lowest Prices
BENT & BUSH
15 SCHOOL ST. BOSTON, MASS.